Seif has a problem with the way Ray et al. (2002) use the word`eugenics'. Indeed the word eugenics is perhaps used in the wrong sense. Although Seif's de®nition is exact, eugenics has in the last 50 years been brought more in relation to the forced sterilization of some populations (e.g. psychiatric patients) and Nazi ideology than to its true de®nition. Seif seems to be deliberately misunderstanding Ray et al., but he is correct that we can only conduct fruitful discussions if we use correct wordings.
Seif's comment that many medical acts are performed for non-medical purposes is a crooked comparison. PGD for social sexing (PGDSS) should here be compared with prenatal diagnosis followed by abortion for social sexing. Both sexing practices can be done for true medical indications, as well as termination of pregnancy (TOP).
Does the fact that other medical practitioners apart from the ones performing PGDSS perform medical acts purely for the money make it alright? This is rather part of the discussion whether good medical treatment is a fundamental right and should be accessible to everyone or whether it is an economical goods that can be sold to the highest bidder.
There was a consensus within the ESHRE PGD Consortium, and also within the ESHRE Special Interest Group (SIG) on Law and Ethics, that these data should be published. They are not only, as Seif has pointed out, real scienti®c data, but as they were performed in countries where PGDSS is not illegal, there were no legal objections to their publication. In fact, it was this decision that triggered the reaction of Ray et al.
As a woman, I have serious doubts whenever a man tells me that sex discrimination does not exist in Western countries. A cynic might remark that the absence of sex discrimination explains why in a Western country like Belgium the average salaries of women are still 20% lower than those of men.
The choice to exclude PGDSS from the ®eld of practice is not arbitrary, as other ethical and moral points such as the fundamental human right not to be discriminated against on the ground of sex, play an important role in decision making. Allowing PGDSS in countries such as China or India to avoid worse is hypocritical, as only the few happy rich in either of these countries will be able to make use of these services.
I fully agree that social attitudes towards sex should be changed in developing countries, but allowing PGDSS is going against it by giving the message that it is alright to prefer boys.
Finally, the decision not to publish the names of the centres was taken because the data collection is done on an anonymous basis. We would no more divulge the names of the centres performing PGDSS than to divulge the names of the centres which have experienced misdiagnosis in PGD. The centres themselves have full responsibility in this.
In conclusion, Seif has made a tendentious and super®cial comment on our French colleagues' letter, and they have perhaps somewhat overreacted. I personally still await the informed and weighted opinion of our friendsÐethicists from the ESHRE SIG on Laws and Ethics.
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Dear Sir,
Although we disagree with most of the ideas expressed in Dr Seif's letter, we will not comment each point or haggle over word de®nitions but we would like to express a few ideas concerning preimplantation diagnosis for social sexing (PGDSS).
One argument used to defend PGDSS is that it is preferable compared with abortion, infanticide or abandonment of the undesired sex. From a very pragmatic point of view this is probably true. But can a choice by default, almost blackmail, ever be good? In an open and bloody con¯ict, should the United Nations provide more accurate weapons to each side in order to spare a few innocent civilian lives and by doing so contribute actively to the continuance of the con¯ict or should they seek to end the war? The situation here is similar to this gross metaphor. So, yes, the use of PGD for sex selection would allow extremists to have male offspring in a more humane way but by giving in to their demand the medical and scienti®c community would caution PGDSS and encourage its use. If PGDSS is acceptable for some why should it not be for others who, for example already have three girls and would like to have a boy?
This brings us to the opinionÐwhich we think is held by a number of our colleaguesÐthat PGDSS is acceptable when the couples concerned already have children of the opposite sex i.e. strictly for family balancing purpose. The idea behind this position is that the choosing of the sex then will not be pure sexual discrimination but simply a personal decision based on individual situations. Then where should the limit be placed? Could we refuse sex selection for couples who have one child and want just one of the other sex? What about those who prefer to`begin' their family with a child of a given sex? This therefore leads us to say that PGDSS is acceptable`so long as sexual discrimination is not an issue'. Basically we could then say that PGDSS is acceptable in Western countries where sexual equality has been achieved (has it?) whereas it is not in the East where social pressure may still favour (for the wrong reason) one sex (male) over the other. Ironically we are now in complete opposition with the ®rst concept stating that PGDSS in perhaps appropriate in some Eastern countries to avoid worst alternatives.
So PGDSS may be acceptable altogether, but clearly if it was, there could be no objection to the selection of any character that couples might wish to have exacerbated in their offspring. The same fallacious arguments used in favour of social sexing' could then be transposed for any type of screening sought by anybody. There would be no logic whatsoever in saying that you could choose your child's sex but not its hair colour, its height or its IQÐproviding we could predict these characteristics. Do we want to encourage this trend and contribute to reinforcing the capitalistic nature of our society by allowing wealthy couples to`buy the perfect' baby or do we simply want to avoid unnecessary suffering and pain while interfering with nature as little as possible?
Lastly, if the ESHRE Ethics Committee has not yet issued guidelines over PGDSS it is perhaps because they are not really necessary since European treaties already have, clearly stating that:``The use of techniques of medically assisted procreation shall not be allowed for the purpose of choosing a future child's sex, except where serious hereditary sex-related disease is to be avoided.'' (Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine, 1997 View of the ASRM Ethics Committee
The question of non-medical gender selection of offspring through preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD) and other techniques continues to be highly controversial, as Dr Seif's letter arguing in favour of non-medical sex selection for family balancing' as non-eugenic, indicates. The Ethics Committee of the American Society of Reproductive Medicine initially addressed the issue of PGD for sex selection in 1999, and found that it``should be discouraged'' for couples not going through IVF, and``not encouraged'' for couples who were, but made no distinction between gender selection of ®rst and subsequent children (American Society of Reproductive Medicine, 1999). Subsequently, it found that preconception gender selection would be acceptable for purposes of gender variety but not for the ®rst child because the threat of sexism and gender discrimination is greatly reduced. (American Society of Reproductive Medicine, 2001) . With regard to PGD for gender variety, the Ethics Committee, clarifying an earlier statement of its Chair, concluded that it had not received enough evidence that a family's desire for gender variety was so important that it justi®ed creating and destroying embryos for that purpose (Robertson, 2002) . If such evidence is forthcoming in the future, then PGD for gender variety might also be acceptable.
